WARTIME V.T.V. M. CIRCUITS
By RUFUS P. TURNER
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Vacuum -tube voltmeter described in the September, 19 13 issue of RADIO NEWS. This instrument utilized
a 0.200 microammeter. Circuits described herein wit s how how less sensitive meters can be substituted.

THE repeated appearance of vacuum -tube voltmeter circuits fol-

lowing certain well-known no-

tions and specifications has encouraged

an almost static viewpoint regarding
these arrangements. Standard thus

has favored a single "active" tube
which invariably is a triode (or two
such tubes in a bridge -type circuit),
a low -range current meter having a
full-scale deflection of 1 milliampere
or less, and a half -wave circuit for
diode probes. Few circuits published

during the last two years have departed markedly from these conventionalities.

The qilliat inn hag his.en altered snmr-

what by wartime scarcities of high sensitivity meters and specific tubes.
0-1 milliammeters are harder to obtain than they were in the lush days;
0-200 and 0-500 microammeters are
now rarely seen. All meters are hard
to get, but the ones referred to are
proverbial nuggets of gold. Particular

With civilian stoc14 :piles now somewhat more plentiful ii : high -range milliammeters than in th e low -reading variety, and with certai n odd tube types
more readily availabl e than those usually specified for ins trument applicalions, inquiry is pre valent regarding
use of these componei its in v.t. voltmeters. In answer to this question, we

a

voltmeter and d.c. power supply circuits have been kept rudimentary and
initial adjustments simplified. In the
more advanced instruments, degeneration, obtained in the d.c. stage by
means of a large unbypassed cathode
resistor, divorced instrument response

from tube characteristics.

In other

aim to show in this article how the

circuits, for both a.c. and d.c. measurements, meter deflection for a given test

he has on hand in a instructing these

latter case is the arrangement of a

reader may use large - size meter ranges
and, to some extent, what ever tubes

voltage has been determined by tube
transconductance. An example of the

instruments.

triode, such as type 27, 6AE6-G, 7C6,
etc., with a transconductance of 1000

Tulle and Nelr r Mulching
In the past, simpli city has dictated
use of triodes in v.t. v.m. circuits. By
eliminating the scree !n electrode, both

micromhos,

to give a 1 -milliampere

plate current increment for a 1 -volt
impressed grid -voltage increment. In
general v.t. voltmeter design, it has

Fig. 1. With his rh-range meters. a single hightransconductance tube can be
tubes, two tubes con be connected in parallel (B).
used (A). With low

tube types, without which most readers

have believed a v.t.v.m. circuit would
not work, likewise have disappeared
from many store shelves. But, in experimental junk -boxes there may still
be found the "less desirable" d.c. milliammeters (those with higher ranges)
and numerous tube types seldom, if
ever, specified by the designers of v.t.
volt meters.
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input happens to be a convenient value
for the fundamental full-scale range of

the instrument, all higher voltages in
decade relationship to the first being
stepped down to this value by means of
a high -resistance input voltage divider
(range selector).

Male G. and Parallel Tube%
From the foregoing discussion, it is
readily seen that high-transconduc-

tance tubes permit meters with fullscale values higher than usual to be
used for common v.t.v.m. signal voltFig. 2.

(A) Single 6CS tube normally employed with a 0.2 mill liammeler. (B) Five
.
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may be employea..

been customary to employ triodes, such
as types 2A6, 6F5, 61<5, and 6Q7, which

voltmeter is usua Ily arranged with the

have amplification factors between 70
and 100 and E0/1,, ratios in the neighborhood of 1, megohm.
Tubes available to experimenters today, either on most store shelves or in

that a 0-10 d_c. milliammeter is on
hand and we will h to obtain full-scale
deflection of this meter when an unknown signal of 1 volt is applied to the
v.t.v.m. input ten ninals. Our problem
is to find a tube v ith the proper transconductance to ( *nable a 10-milliampere plate currc lit increment for a
1 -volt grid-voltag e increment. This re-

spare -parts boxes,

include tetrodes,

pentodes. and beam power types, as
well as triodes; and those found most
frequently are in the high-transconductance class, having G,, values above
1000. Prevalence of high G., values is
a rather happy coincidence in this case,

since this characteristic ties in very
favorably with the high -range milliammeters lying idle.
Available tubes may be matched

1 -volt range as a basis.

Let us assume

quired transcondt actance value may be
determined at on( :e by means of Equa-

lion (1), thus:
G,

01/1 X 10"
01 X 1,000,000
10,000

with available milliammeters, for use

The nearest G values to this de sired figure are 9000 (for the 6AC7/

dl,.

peres with the firs t tube, or 11 milliampores with the se :!ond. A test voltage
of 1.1 will he requ ired for full-scale de fleet ion (10 ma.) with the 6AC7; 0.909
volt with the 6A( ;7.
Working the other way around,
when matching a meter to a tube, the
following equatioi rt will be employed to
determine desired meter range:
di, dE. (G., ) 106 amps.
(2)
Which for a 1 -volt test signal be comes simply:

in v.t.v.m. circuits, by means of the
C.,.

dE,

(106)

(1)

where G.. is transconductance in microinhos;

dl,.. a change in plate current
(amperes);

dE;, a change in grid voltage

(volts).
here is an example: A vacuum-tuhe
Fig. 4.

Fourtube arrangement used

to

obtain higher voltage output than that
of the doubler type probe (Fig. 3).

I -G. X 10-3

G., the tube transconductance in

micromhos.

As an illustrati' ye example, let us assome our job to 1 * selection of a mil liammeter to mat :eh a 6J5 tube. This
I ra1151 ;onductance

of 3000.

and we desire to obtain full-scale defleet ion with an ii iput test -signal volt age of 1 volt. Employing Equation
(3), we find the full-scale deflection
required

to he

3000 X 10.3 ---- 3000 X

This I neans that 1 -volt applied to the grid ii iput terminals of the
v.t.v.m. circuit wil I give a plate current
shift of 3 milliam peres, and that a 0-3
d.c. milliammeter will be most desirable for the job.
In each of the i Ilustrative examples.
it will be noted tli iat the signal voltage
is taken as 1 vol t. The equations do
not restrict the ?xperimenter to this
figure, however, t ?xcept in the case of
the simplified Equ ation (3). The 1 -volt
.001
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3.0.

characteristic tube may be of either
triode, tet rode, pentode, or beam power
type. Any of the common v.t. voltmeter
circuits may be employed, provided recommended plate, screen, and bias volt-

ages are supplied and appropriate ad-

justments are made in the values of
resistors in the zero -adjusting circuit.

To aid the reader in selecting from
his own stock tubes with high trans conductance, Chart I has been arranged to list all types which have Gm
values of 1500 and higher. One or
more of these tubes and a matching
meter doubtlessly will be available

among spare parts.
In connection with the use of Chart I,
the reader is cautioned that a number

(3)

where:
I is the full -s cale deflection of the
meter in minim mperes,and

MIX: flab a

ages. This scheme is illustrated by Fig.
1A
This tPehniniiP matt ha avarpicarl
freely by the experimenter who has on
hand a number of odd -type tubes and
high -range milliammeters. The high -

Fig. 3.

Twin diode connected as a lullwave
voltage doubler to obtain increased Output.

rent types and that, when using these,
a series -limiting resistor of adequate
ohmage must be employed in conjunc-

tion with the zero -adjusting rheostat
to prevent damage to the meter. The
"off -zero" current through the meter

will in this way be limited to a safe
value.

The high -current tubes have
been marked in the table, as indicated
in the footnotes.

In spite of the convenience of the
scheme of employing high -G,, tubes, it

is likely that in many cases transconductance values appropriate for an
high -range milliammeter will
not be found among spare parts. But
there is another scheme for obtaining
the desired high plate current shifts,
and this scheme may even be employed

with lower G. values: Two or more
tubes may be connected in parallel in
the v.t.v.m. circuit, as indicated in Fig.
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1B. The signal voltage is applied simul-

taneously to both grids. The total
plate current and plate current shift,

however, are the sums of the individual
values. It is possible by use of the
parallel arrangement to obtain a

larger plate -current shift for a given

test voltage than is possible with a

single tube of given transconductance.
In this connection, consider the case

of a tube with a transconductance of
2000 (such as type 6C5). One such
tube, connected in a v.t.v.m. circuit,
will yield a plate current increment of
2.0 milliamperes when its grid signal

TRANSCONDUC-

TYPE

!QSOT/O
!$1
\3
2AS

values.

It is not imperative to employ iden-

tical tube types in the parallel connection, as long as the tubes chosen

require the same values of grid, heater,
plate, and screen voltage. However, it
is advisable not to attempt connection

3AS
6304
3US-OT/O
2:44

fiA2

t;Al (LAI

G.k117/11858

GACT/ISSI

BAI.S-1'T
BAPS -!1
*GAM 47
GAM
BAhB
64'S
641-1.1

GE7
GFS. RI:5-0.
8F5-GT
11F6.
t
6FG-0
G1T-0

. 047. 610-4,1T/0
687,
4:ST5. 65F5-GT

1047

6$G7

65117

65J1

6517. GRK7-UT/0
6:4-11-4:T

G$N7-4:r
65147

65/. 687-0
6551
6sT7
6177-0
443%16, 6V6-GT/G

6113-0

values for the electrode voltages em-

74:5-wr

transconductance.

When the same type of tube is employed in each position, the group
should have characteristics as nearly
identical as possible.

This applies

chiefly to transconductance. If reasonably careful matching is carried on,
the total transconductance may be es-

timated simply by multiplying the
transconductance of a single tube by

the number of tubes.
An important factor which must not
be overlooked when contemplating the

parallel arrangement of tubes is the
increased input capacitance of the

combination. This will be the sum of
the individual grid -cathode capaci-

tances; and when the v.t. voltmeter is
to be employed for r.f. measurements,
at-. 1...._.._

-Inc larger capacitance ana gria.1cur.1

rent level will increase circuit loading.

The problem of circuit loading by
parallel tube input capacitances is of
little consequence in the case of elec-

tronic d.c. voltmeter circuits, where the
frequency is zero. If grid current
drain is kept at the lowest practicable
minimum in these circuits, it likewise

will introduce no considerable difficulty. But if grid current levels are

high, it must be borne in mind that the
increased input current, due to the grid
(Continued on page 114)
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more of these tubes and a matching meter
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7E7
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7117
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13A5
12A0
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12118-GT

12F5-GT
12J5.13T

12K1 -UT/0
121,8 -OT
1 t;1'5. 12EF5-GT
12SF1

12SGT
12%111

12837. 128.17-GT
1211E7. 12SK7GTAl
12151.7GT

12$N1 .41T
12$117
11.%7/12117

25A5. 25AG- GT/0

c 25A7GT/41
25.%C5-GT/G

25116.0

25118U

2301-0
251.6. 25U-GT/U
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Pentode
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.50
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Triode
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Chart 1. List of tubes that have a transconductance of 1500 micronthos or more. One or

. ........

1.01.3011e

Triodo

GN:,, GNI-GT/0

:4.4.1 ion

6.25
2.55
1.5
2.15
2.2
2.2
5.0
5.0
3.4

:MOO

111clu Ito toott Triode (cathodes
1101 lio1:0111vt ; 00341s itick
WIsa.)

GI -5-G

GLG, 4:11.6-0

13,3
n250
2:4.1
3n00

Pon Odd
Triode

61:7

6J5

61:6-0T/0

2.2
1.37

91 s11
21130

rower

Pentode
T.lotto
Pentode
l'ent otle

l'oaolotle

2200
1'.75

I KO

1'e1114,11C

Pentode

MA. DEFLECTION FOR
I v. INPUT

25.r,n

'IVIn TrIodo
Beam

TANCE (Max.)
s[50

I 'esolutto

l'enrorle
Triode
I'vni otie
l'entode

64:8-0

of filament -type tubes with cathode
types. When the parallel -connected

ployed, to obtain the total apparent

Dean' Power
Pentode

Triode

VOltilge paSSCS 4,111uusg14 aii i4s4.;kcssicist

1.0 volt. But when two of these tubes
are connected in parallel in the circuit,
the same 1 -volt signal produces a
change of 4 milliamperes in plate current (this latter value being the combined plate current increments of both
tubes). While the single tube would
necessitate the use of a 0-2 milliammeter, the parallel connection would
permit use of a 0-4 or 0-5 type. The
effect of the parallel connection is to
add the individual transconductance

NAME

Ideate Power

Beam Power
Triode
As Triode
As Pentode
Triode
Beam Power
Beam Power
Brain Power
Ream Power
Triodu

..

59mi
5000
2100
2550
2150
2175

5.9
5.9
2.3
2.15
2 15

2350

235

27.00

2.5

77100
21110
95410

3.9

2514
7500

2.5

17.10

1.7
1.8
1.8
1.9

con -

10110

1900
4900

2.17

2.1

9.5

75

70110

5.3
2.3
7.0

5300

5.3

5300
2300
1700

1.7

IIlot' plot° curti wt.. A Width* resistor most lw conlireto4 In series with reroad.heament tbeo*tat to 141vVe.nt 1141n1 Igo to nilIllasumeter.
tbtuurl Mode p late* to eathode al socket.
ectliter which may ho uiod to supply d.e. roltastes to ir.t.e.m. eticolt.

* Tuba, reataUxo

probably will be available among spare parts.
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PUNCH
_dem-

sistance of the 6C5 plate -cathode path
(31,250 ohms) acts with the resistance
arms R1 -R2, R4 and R5 to form a four -

ever, should any school desire a film
containing specia tl code, they will need

only to mail flu ?ir request to the recording and pro( :essing station, where

arm bridge for setting the meter initially to zero. Recommended resistor

the desired tilt] a can be made and
mailed back to t: he school in a week or

values, in this case, are : R1 -R2, 31,250;
R3, 200; R4, 3025; and R5, 3025 ohms.

All negali yes will he saved and
catalogued, and, in time, negatives will
be on hand cont aining every conceivtwo.

The total resistance of the R1 -R2 arm
is divided between the fixed and variable portions-R1, 31,000 and R2, 500

able type of codle-perhaps even Jap-

At balance, R2 will be set at
half -range, and the ratio of R1 to R2
is proper to restrict the off -zero plate
current to a safe value when the variable resistor is in other positions.

anese, if there a: re any Japs left.

W'arl

ohms.

V.T.V.M.

4'i reniim

When additional tubes are connected

d from Thule 49)

1111111111

in nara 111,1
I

Saves hours of work cutting clean,
accurate holes in radio chassis-- -for Con-

nectors and other receptacles. Simply
insert cap screw in hole to he enlarged
(drill small hole if necessary), turn with
ordinary % reiich to force punch through
the metal. No reaming or filing hole

is smooth and clean. No distortion -die supports metal. Ten sizes front %"
to De; also up to 3;4- for meters. Write
for free catalog 33E to l,reentee Tool
lila Ace., Rockford, Ill.
Co., 18871.01

GREENLEE

circuits in paral lel, will reduce the in -

put resistance 01 the electronic circuit

inversely as the number of tubes.
Careful consid lerat ion of the characteristics of tube s which may be con v.t. voltmeter cirfleeted in paralk al

cults will enahli p the experimenter to
obtain any rem ionable plate current
shift for the co nvenient 1 -volt signal
voltage. He wi II in this way be allowed the advan tage of high-transconduct ance tubes v vhen the latter are not
to be found in h is stock.
No discussion of parallel -connected
v.t.v.m. tubes we mid be complete without a word of I :aution that this connection increase s the level of off -zero
plate current Itowing through the milliammeter. In c rder to protect the in CA rti,rnnnl acrairhe t

muss

WORTH CONSIDERING!

EPENDABILITY, long life
and efficient performance are
inherent qualities in every
one of the paper and electro-

lytic capacitors which bears
the "ILLINI" name. Countless satisfied users attest this
fact. That's why we say Illi-

nois Condensers are worth
B.

MM.. .1.

price listings on both War
and Victory types available
upon request.

ILLINOIS CONDENSER
COMPANY
1160 NORTH HOWE STREET
CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS

III

E4 "SG

41",14...),6634.11146

The resistor should be
so chosen in ohn iic value that the max imum amount of current flowing
through the mi ?ter when the bridge
circuit is unhaliinced does not exceed
150 percent of II le maximum full-scale
deflection. And it is highly desirable
that operation be confined even to
bridge circuit.

ILLINOIS CONDENSERS

.4

damage and almost.

'

closer limits.
The plate pork .er supply must be capable of furnish ing, with good regulalion, the increazted plate (and screen)
current dernan.led by the parallel
combination, an d the low -voltage sec -

ondaries of the transformer must be
capable of SUf plying the increased
heater current.
Parallel tonne et ion is not necessarily
restricted to a pair of tubes. The
number may he increased almost with out restriction 1: p to the limit of space
requirements, IN ewer supply capability,

grid -cathode ca pacitance restrictions,
and allowable g rid current. As an ex ample, Fig. 2B shows a circuit con taining five 6C: 5 type tubes parallelconnected to E ;ive a 10 -milliampere
plate current s wing when 1 volt d.c.
is applied to the grid circuit. The apparent transeori ductance of this combination accordi ngly is 10,000! A sin gle 6C5 (G, 20( )0)
a 2 -ma. shift
for a 1 -volt gri id signal. The circuit
normally emplc lyed with one tube is
given with its cc mistants in Fig. 2A.
In the circui t of Fig. 2A, off -zero

plate current i s 8 ma. at 250 volts.

The required ni ?gative bias of 8 volts
is developed ac ross resistor R3. Re -

lac in Vice 9111 in anal

t

voltmeter circuit, the increased plate
current of the combination lowers the
plate resistance value for which the
bridge resistor values were calculated.
The bridge resistor values for the
parallel combinations will accordingly
be lower than those figured for single tube circuits. In the five -tube 6C5 circuit shown, Rp and the bridge resistors
are reduced to one -fifth of the single tube values. Constants for Fig. 2B
are. R1, 6200; R2, 100; R3, 40; R4, 605;
and R5, 605 ohms. It must be borne in

mind, however, that the single -tube
resistor values may be divided by the
number of tubes only when identical
tubes (or tubes with identical charac-

teristics) are employed. Otherwise, it
Will be mandatory that the total plate
current of the parallel -connected tubes

be determined experimentally at the
LULA&

1 lit

-

cording to the Ep/I,, ratio obtained

from this measurement.
In the single -tube circuit (Fig. 2A),
the d.c. power supply is called upon
to furnish only 8 ma. to the tube and

90 ma. to the bleeder circuit. With

good safety factor, a 75 -100 -ma. unit
would be entirely satisfactory. In the
five -tube version, on the other hand,
the tubes require a total plate current
of 90 ma. and the bleeder 200 ma.
Allowable grid current is usually the

factor, in the final analysis, limiting
the practical number of parallel -connected tubes. As grid current flow increases,

the

high -input impedance,

which renders the v.t. voltmeter so
useful, is lost.

A condition is soon

reached where the voltmeter circuit
presents no higher resistance to the
voltage source than does a common
voltmeter, and the advantage of the

electronic circuit disappears. Expected
grid current for any parallel combina-

tion may be determined by applying
1 -volt d.c. to the grid of a single tube
operated at recommended plate (and
screen) voltages. The positive terminal of the 1 -volt source is connected to

the grid; negative to cathode, and a

d.c. milliammeter is connected at any
grid
point between voltage source
input circuit. The value of grid milliamperes is then multiplied by the num-

ber of tubes to be used, to obtain the
total grid current to be expected. In
order for the v.t. voltmeter circuit to
be advantageous, the grid current must
not exceed a few microamperes. (Cur -
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Katolight A. C. Generators
Furnish Same Current as
City Power Lines
Kato Engineering products ore corry;ng
out an important job in the Wor Effort.

A maneuvering fighting force
cannot arrange for a power line
hook-up. KATOLIGHT GENERATORS furnish electricity on the
field of battle which permits
equipping our fighting f o r c e s
with the most modern electrical
appliances.

rent required by 1 he conventional 1000 ohms -per -volt mt ?ter is 1 ma. for the
common type ern ploying a 0-1 d.c. milliammeter).
Voltage -31u Itiplying Probe
The convent ion ial diode -type v.t.v.m.
probe, which pen rnits the conventional
d.c. circuit to t e employed for the

measurement of alternating voltages,
employs a half -v /aye rectifier circuit.
The d.c. voltage t delivers to the grid
circuit is equal approximately to the
peak value of lb e signal voltage,
In some instan ces, more convenient
operation might be obtained if the diode output volta ge were higher. For
example, smallei a.c. voltages might
be measured witt a v.t. voltmeter hav-.
ing normal rang( %. Likewise, the less
sensitive inst rum ents built under war time restrictions might be adapted for

tricity. the same as you get from the
power line. must be had for operating

Portable Katollght generators supply this electricity. They also
supply current for radio transmitters,
beacons, landing held controls, etc.
these devices.

Available in all standard voltages and sins
up through 25.000 watts. Also inanutat.
foyers of Wary Miser -less. frequency
Changers. molorgenerator sets. gas engine
battery chargers. high frequency
inotor-generafOrs and converters.
arisen

IA/ 1141W/1

A convenient way of obtaining in-

creased probe ou tput is the connection

of a twin diode a is a full -wave voltage
doubler, as shows in Fig. 3. This type
of probe require! s no larger mounting
head than the ccinventional half -wave
model and delive ,rs a d.c. output voltage equal appro) cimately to twice the
signal peak voltz ige.

In Fig. 3,

and V2 are the two

VI_

halves of a smal 1 twin diode, such as
type 61-16. Cl an d C2 are mica capaci-

tors, each having a total capacitance of
.02 Add., and are each made up of two

Where higher oltages than those delivered by the di r ubler-type probe are
required, the qua tdrupler arrangement,
shown in Fig. 4, may be employed. In
this circuit, Vl and V2 are the diode
sections of one ( iH6, while V3 and V4
comprise a seco nd tube of the same
type. Cl, C2, C and C4 are each .02
izfd. mica capaci tors of the same type
described for Ulf doubler probe. Load
resistor 11 is 50 n
Output voltage (d.c.) of the ! quadrupler probe is
approximately f our times the signal
peak voltage-t vice the level of that
delivered by the doubler probe.
When the v.t. voltmeter is built into
some other instr ument, such as a signal generator, audio oscillator, or
bridge, space rec luirements will generally be compara tively liberal and the
space taken up iy the input probe sec tiUfi ...:11

IJI

1V01111.1,CU.

111

J1.1.11

instances, the si. ze of capacitors Cl to
I lsed everywhere today! Set the slide

- read the answer. Figures ohms,
watts, volts, amperes-quickly, easily. No slide rule knowledge necessary. All values are direct reading.
Simplifies solution of electrical
problems. Send only 10c
ONLY
in coin to cover handling
and mailing.
Available in quantities.

10$

OHMITE MANUFACTURING CO.
4883-C Flournoy Street, Chicago 44, U.S.A.
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SCREEN VOLTAGE @

0

;

low -voltage tests
lior"
"10 X.W. Revolving Field 6
Fighting forces need guns, planes, tanks,
trucks, kitchens, emergency hospitals.
To
lights,
ing. complete repair equipment such as
drills, grinders, saws, air -Compressors,
etc.. are needed. Standard A.C. elec-

PLATEvoLTAA
L.IMITINb RESISTOR

C4 may be incr eased to obtain more
efficient doubler or quadrupler operalion, by connect i ng more mica units in
parallel. When low frequencies only
(powerline and I Hullo range) are to be
encountered, it is entirely permissible
to employ high -I trade oil capacitors, .1
d . and higher in capacitance, in the
doubler and qua drupler probes.
Both doubler and quadrupler probes
present a large amount of input capac-

itance to the unknown-vol t age source.

They

also den land an

appreciable

amount of curr ent from the voltage
source.

These input circuits accord -

ingly are not recommended for use
:

where light loa( ling is important. All

COMNI01,

Fig.

5.

Regulator tubes used

to

hold constant both the plate and
screen voltages of v.t.v.m. circuits.

such voltage -multiplying probes are

best suited to measurements in the

audio -frequency spectrum and at low
radio, frequencies (20 to 500 kc.), and
then only when input capacitance will
not interfere with normal operation of
the measured circuit, aqd when considerable power may be delivered by the
latter.

Screen Voltage Supply
No discussion involving the possible
application of screen -grid tubes in v.t.
voltmeter circuits would be complete

without a word of caution regarding
d.c. screen voltage. The presence of

the extra electrode brings into the picture further considerations which
are
.

-

Response of the voltmeter circuit, as

well as permanence of calibration of
the instrument, will depend upon maintaining the screen constantly at its
recommended d.c. voltage value. With
some tubes, particularly the beam pow-

er type, output variations are more
closely related to screen circuit than

plate circuit changes. The screen voltage accordingly must. be set carefully
at the proper value for the tube,
respect to other electrode values, and
the d.c. power supply must be capable
of maintaining this potential.
In most cases, it will be sufficient to

obtain the screen voltage from a tap

along a voltage divider. Usually, the
series screen resistor will not be satisfactory in v.t. voltmeter circuits. The
voltage -divider resistor must be of ample size, being capable of dissipating
lifIleb WV CLAM/WM va r...,...
which normally will flow through it,
and its screen -voltage tap must be set
with the tube in operation, the voltage
value being measured with a high -resistance d.c. voltmeter (1,000 ohms per

volt or better). In most cases, it will

be desirable to by-pass the screen electrode at the socket with a capacitance
of at least .1 Pfd.
When it is desired to obtain regu-

lated screen voltage for the v.t.v.m.

circuit, gaseous regulator tubes of the
VR type may be employed to regulate
both screen and plate voltages, as indicated by Fig. 5. Two or more of these
tubes are connected in series with each

other, and the combination

is con-

nected in parallel with the d.c. output

RADIO NEWS

of the power suppt y. 'I'erminals 1 and
3 will then supply r .egulated plate volt age, while 2 and 3 vk fill supply regulated
screen voltage. W hen more than two
tubes are employed , several screen and
plate voltages are made available by
appropriate taps.
The voltage av ailable across the
combination will ie the total of the

WHAT DOES THE

"BL BUTTON"
MEAN?

voltage drops acrix. s the tubes. For in -

stance: if A is a 1R105 and B is the
same type, the oul put voltage (deliverect to the plate) will be 210 voles.
Likewise, the vol lage available be tween the common terminal (3) and a
tap will be the vol. tage drop across all
tubes between thos e terminals. In the
above example, the voltage at the tap
(delivered to the screen) will be 105

In the Case of the frequency
Meter shown above. the "IIL
button" (shown below) means

If tube B were a VR90, the
screen voltage act :ordingly would be
90 volts, while the plate voltage (total
volts.

that by using it. trans-glittets can

of the drops) woul( I be 195.

be kept "right on the button."
On any piece of equipment it

10!--

means sound design. tugged con

Inlerna ional Shori-WaVIII

structton, fair price. Witch fot
the 111. button" after the war.

(Continued I rant page 50)

BROWNING
LASORATORIES, INC. WINCHESTER. MASS.
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9 p.m. (EWT).
rote: Berne is heard
well in the Easter] n United States.)
Brazzaville and Leopoldville (Africans) are tops in signal strength, and
are the most consi stent stations heard
on the West Coast t, Balbi reports.
"The Tokyo boy s pound in day and
night." he commg :nts. "sonic in the
South America."
Melbourne is exi rellent between 8:00
and 8:50 a.m. (EVVT) on VLG2 (9.54)

HERE'S THE QUICK WAY TO AN

to East Coast; sz tme again at 11 to
11:45 a.m. (EWT on VLG6 (15.23),
and is very stront and clear to West

ESSENTIAL JOB -A GOOD FUTURE

Coast.

"w.
44.0

:111,4

c.

5

London's GWO (9.62) and GSW
(7.23), 12:15-12:45 a.m. (EWT) to In -

dia are strong on West Coast, where
many of their Eu: ropean beamed programs on the 9- an d 7 -megacycle bands
I may be heard aft(1. 1:00 a.m. (EWT).

the Gi ?neral Forces Programs from Lond(m are very good for
Evenings,

teamiELECTRICITY
IN 12 WEEKS

West Coast list em
USSR on 15.37.i s local after 12 mid-

night at limes in California. Leningrad (11.63) is also heard like a local

after 1:00 a.m. Best is 12.27 megacy-

cles from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m., or later,
with music and native language, in
parallel with 9.565 megacycles at

times (EWT).
Other information of interest to Pa-

cific Coast listeners, as well as listeners the country over, is furnished
by Mr. Balbi, as follows:
41

EASTERN WAR TIME

Djarkata, Java (18.135), heard ir-

regularly, 1:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.,
beamed to Australia. News,. 1:00 a.m.

MTCY, Hsingking, Manchukuo

(15.33), broadcasts 1:00 a.m. to 3:00
a.m. to the United States; 4:00 a.m.
to 5:00 a.m. to Europe, replacing the
11.775 megacycles frequency. News,
1:30 a.m., 2:30 a.m. Prisoner -of -war
messages, 1:00 a.m.
PIRM, Manila, Philippines (15.32),
broadcasts 12:00 midnight to 1:00 a.m.
to the United States. News, 12:30 a.m.
Prisoner -of -war messages, 12:15 a.m.
Khabarosvk, USSR (13.13), broad-

casts in native language from 1:00
a.m. to 2:90 a.m. (strong signal).
Brazzaville is heard on 11.97 between 1:00 a.m. and 2:30 a.m.
XMHA, Shanghai (11.86) is heard
between 1:00 a.m. and 2:00 a.m.
Weak. Full schedule is unknown.
DJD (11.77) is heard 1:00 a.m. to

3:00 a.m. transmitting to Asia. Weak

ularly, 12:00 midnight to 1:00 a.m.,

Home Service, same as JLG3 on 11.705
megacycles.
XGRS, Shanghai (11.695) is scheduled 1:00 a.m. to 12 noon. News, 1:15,
10:15 a.m. Strong during the early
mornings.
GRG, London (11.68) heard well between 1:30 a.m. and 3:00 a.m. with the

General Forces Program.
XGAP, Peiping (10.27) has moved
from 6.105 megacycles. Signs off at
11:40 a.m.
RNB, Leopoldville (9.785) is heard

on the West Coast at 11:00 a.m.; also,
12:00 midnight to 1:30 a.m.
(Cotinued on page 122)

ON REAL MOTORS, GENERATORS, ETC.
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RADIO TOKYO TRANSMISSION

Trained EtectricalLmen nvedyd now..h '11 not ow

COMPILED
BROADCAST SCHED ULE OF RADIO TOKYO REAMED TO THIS HEMISPHERE.
THROUGH '1 HE COURTESY OF D. BUCHAN OF THE BBC. NEW YORK OFFICE.

such opportunities. ELECTit !CITY does- - when
you're prepared!

MEGACYCLt:s

young you are. or how Old YOU are. 'l lie gunman is
have you the training lor a real peace -time future
o a field that ivital how? Not all -essential" lobs Oiler

Here at Coyne you Can train In 12 weeks-

9.535

machinery and apparatus. You "Learn by Doing".

9.565
11.725

,

rl a practical way on real actual electrical

And you tItio't Decal much money. I'll finance
your tuition and you ca. pay It in easymonthly-o
payments after your 'ration iverlwv,, is over.
,1 you ate short of living eXimapica well art you a part
time job to "earn while you learn". After gradulion um gire you lifetime employment Service.
Right now I'm including extra training In IN DVS tit I 1L ELECTRONICS at no extra cost.
Mail coupon for my big Also have iacilitie
free Wok. Get the tralatne for
men with physiyou need KITEood electriCal job. 11

NOW.

II. C. Lewis. President

MAR Punkin)
IVW3

11.80

11.897

1VU3

15.160

ID(

15.225

ILT3

15.325

1LP2

cal disabilities.WrIte

Coyne Electrical School. Dept. 114.11.
SOS S. I.:m{1nd St.. Chicago I2. 111.
Send Pre° iluuk with Facts on CoYne. "Pay After
Graduation" Plan and extra industrial Electronics
training now included.
NAME
ADDRESS
STATE
CITY

1 18

C) ILL
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TIME (MT)

9:00 a.m.-10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.- 2:40 p.m.
7:00 p.m.- 0:00 p.m.
7:15 a.m.- 0:15 a.m.
9:00 a.m.-10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.- 2:40 p.m.
6:15 p.m.- 9:15 p.m.
0:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.- 4:00 a.m.
6:15 p.m.- 0:15 p.m.
11:00 p.m.

4:00 a.m.

6:15 p.m.- 8:15 p.m.
11:00 p.m.- 4:00 a.m.
7:15 a.m.- 0:15 a.m.
9:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.- 4:00 a.m.
8:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m.

BEAMED TO:

E. North America and Brazil
W. North America
E. North America and Brazil
Latin America
E. North America and Brazil
W. North America
E. North America and Brazil
Latin America
W. North America and Latin America
E. North America and Brazil
W. North America and Latin America
E. North America
W. North America and Latin America
Latin America
Latin America
W. North America and Latin America
Latin America

Newscasts from Radio Tokyo are read on the hour, and are followed during all news.

periods (mornings C Ind evenings) by messages from American prisoners of war.
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